
INSTANT TICKET LOTTERY MACHINE PROGRAM OVERVIEW

The Maryland Lottery and Gaming Control Agency is pleased to introduce a high earning gaming product especially
designed to benefit Maryland Veterans’ organizations.

The instant ticket lottery machine (ITLM) is a modern gaming vending machine with spinning video reel animation
that brings fun and excitement to your members. Currently, over 50 Veterans’ posts in Maryland have ITLMs installed
in their locations.

HOW THE PROGRAM BENEFITS YOUR ORGANIZATION
u No up-front product costs
u 50% of net revenue from machines goes to Veterans’ organizations
u Service and content updates included

ITLM DETAILS
u Attention-getting animations that feature spinning reels
u Multi-bet options
u Ticket-in/Ticket-out functionality
u Stereo sound and dual LCD monitors
u Progressive feature that can build large jackpots
u Large variety of available game themes
u Simple to play, easy to operate



INSTANT TICKET LOTTERY MACHINE PROGRAM OVERVIEW cont.

LOCATION NEEDS TO PROVIDE:
Dedicated 20A circuit is required for every 3 dispensers
Dedicated 20A circuit for the server in a secure, climate-controlled location (i.e. main o�ce, locked closet or 
storage room)
Space for the dispensers themselves: approx. 4 sq. feet of space per dispenser, recommended space between 
cabinets: 9-14"
Counter space for a Management terminal/Payout terminal

Keyboard
Monitor
Cash Drawer
Receipt Printer
Scanner

Space for server (dimensions: depth = 33.5 in; width = 23.6 in; height = 25 in) and 8.5x11 printer
Secure closet or location for ticket stock  (i.e. main o�ce, locked closet or storage room) 

Depending on how many machines they have on hand, approx. 12 boxes max.
Chairs for dispensers

DIAMOND GAME WILL PROVIDE:
Cat 5 cabling (with installation) for connection of server to dispensers and management terminal
High-speed internet equipment and connection
All equipment: Management/Payout terminal, dispensers, server
All supplies: paper tickets, vouchers, receipt paper, printer paper
Professional installation for all equipment
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